
TO RESTORE YOUR SKIN HEALTH
LUBIT, A BEAUTY SPECIALTY BRAND

PRODUCT CATALOG

LUBIT
LED Beauty Care
Infuse life with Light



LUBIT LED BEAUTY CARE 

-Vibration Mode & Non-vibration Mode with NIR filter

-Thermo-massage function & anti overheat prevention function

- Portable with small size(70 x 45 x 23mm )

- Easily use with 40g weight / Auto-OFF function after 5 minutes

- Effective on Skin filled with fatigue, Dry skin 

# Small Size, # Portable

Portable 

with Small & Light size

More effective

with basic skin product 

& Sheet mask

Warming up the 

cold winter with 

themo-effect

LED NIR making 

skin healthy

Check the invisible 
near-infrared LED with your 

smartphone camera
Deliver to Deep place of skin!

NASA announced that Near-Infrared Ray LED is the ray that promotes to eliminate waste 

matter of skin from the body and to supply nutrition and make the skin healthy.

Nourish the skin Deeply!

If you use LUBIT on bare face, you can see the effect like LED mask. If you use LUBIT 

with basic skin products and sheet mask, it will improve the effect of absorbing nutrition 

of them.

Massage eyes and other parts!

Warm massage is possible. With micro-vibration mode that work 10,000 times a minute, 

massage the skin soft. Also, massaging not only to fatigue of eyes, but also, to whole face, 

arms, legs, shoulder is possible.

Easy with small size in anywhere!

This product can be used anywhere, because of reducing the fixed size of mask product to 

smart size. With using amplifying NIR filter, you can see the better effect.
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CICA : skin soothing/Skin regeneration

Ingredient : Extraction of Centella, Asiaticoside, Asiatic Acid, Madecassic Acid

"Centella", better known as the tiger grass! There is a the story that when a tiger was 

injured, it healed by rolling on the tiger grass. This product regenerates damaged skin and 

treat wounds and alleviate inflammation. It also has the effect generating collagen. This 

product is helpful for restoring stimulated skin and maintaining Skin Elasticity. It blocks UV 

ray in summer and protects wounded skin.

PEPTIDE : Stimulation Collagen/Improving Water retention capacity

PEPTIDE : RH- oligopeptide 01, RH- polypeptide.-1, RH- oligopeptide -2

This product promotes stimulating and generating collagen, decreasing activating 

Collagenase and improves skin Elasticity(anti-aging). By delivering signal to internal skin 

cell, activating regeneration of damaged skin cell(Enhancing and restoring damaged skin 

barrier), curing the wound by trouble fast, it helps broken skin function be normalized.

LUBIT CICA & PEPTIDE CREAM 

#Skin Whitening, #  Skin Elasticity, # Skin Soothing

We recommend 'The skin coming back with a week, 

CICA & PEPTIDE cream' to people who worry about 

skin trouble, dark circle, reducing skin elasticity

Skin Elasticity Skin Whitening CICA PEPTIDE

The decreasing collagen age

Before Age 20

70%

After Age 20 

decreasing
by 1%
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목 얼굴 팔 다리

Body massage with one LUBIT

Maxmize the effect of basic skin product

By helping mask 

sticking closely, 

Maximize the 

effect 

Possible to use
with any ample and basic 

skin product
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STEP

1
STEP

2
STEP

3

If applying the basic skin product to LUBIT or your face, 
and massage, the effect will be maximized.

The active ingredients that find 

clean glow wake up the natural 

light and texture of my skin.

The best 
way to 

keep skin 
balance

3 weeks of change by LUBIT.

With basic skin 

product, sheet 

mask,Use it 

together

BEFORE

7/23 8/3 8/10 8/14

AFTER



With Sheet Mask together!

When you use a sheet mask, it feels like it does not settle on you face completely, but when 

you use with LUBIT, it adheres to your face stably. When you use together, the good 

effects of cosmetics are delivered to the skin in full better than when used single.

With ample, the basic skin product, anything together

If you make up with only hands, the palm would absorb more active ingredient than face.  If 

you use LUBIT with the basic skin product you usually use, the good effects of the 

cosmetic will be delivered to your skin fully.

Not only to skin, but also to Eye fatigue!

In the busy modern society, dark circle, eye fatigue, which are getting thicker day by day, 

can be relieved by just touching them with warm massage function.  If your eyelids get 

heavy at these moment, such as when you are on a way to work, when you are feeling 

asleep after lunch, and when an important project is soon, solve it with themo-massage 

function of LUBIT.
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How to Use

1. Open the lid, press the power button, and stick it to skin and massage the skin in a 
vibration mode.

2. After applying the basic skin product, press the button one more in the vibration mode 
and do a massage with the non-vibration mode that is noiseless.

3. Near-infrared ray makes the active ingredients of cosmetics penetrate deeply, 

increases adhesion with using a sheet mask that do not adhere well together, and it can 

deliver the active ingredients of mask packs to the skin in full. 

4.  With LUBIT, improve your skin elasticity, skin whitening and eye fatigue together. 

Press short Press longPress it short in POWER ON 

Vibration / Non-Vibration

POWER ON POWER OFFMODE
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Characteristic of NIR

 Red and near-infrared rays increase collagen, soften wrinkles and improve skin tone to 

improve skin health. It reduces joint pain and inflammation and helps improve eye fatigue.

The certain figure

When we measure it using a LUBIT LED SKIN MASK NIR measuring machine, we can 

see that the closer to the product, the more NIR measurement is.

What near-infrared ray is?

NASA has announced that LED Near-Infrared Ray is the ray that promotes to eliminate 

waste matter of skin from the body and to supply nutrition and make the skin healthy and 

it has skin restoration effect by sunlight. LED near-infrared rays is said to the light with a 

wavelength of 750 to 1300 NM among various lights from the sun, and is called the light of 

dreams and the light of life because no side effects have been reported.  These two red lights 

are 'RED LED' that is one of the spectrum of sunlight and they have effect of skin 

whitening. RED LED is visible. Red light is NIR LED. It reaches deep collagen layer of skin 

and subcutaneous fat and improves skin elasticity. However, unlike red LED is visible 

with the eyes, it cannot be observed by the eyes of humans and can only be seen with the 

cell phone camera.

< Normal heat > < NIR>

NIR measurement UP!



ALWAYS WITH YOU, LUBIT

ALWAYS WITH YOU, LUBIT

Room 704, 96, Cheongsu 14-ro, Dongnam-gu, Cheonan-si, Chungcheongnam-do

T  041-568-8885 F  041-564-8885 E  idea-on@naver.com


